RAMBLES

UPROOTED
DEAD TREES SAIL TO A SEC OND LIFE
by Michael Engelhard

many trees go on journeys that
last years and cover thousands of miles, past deltas and
isles, to end up on foreign shores or in deep-sea trenches,
a great distance from the light that first nourished them.
FAR FROM BEING STATIC,
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Their voyage begins in
the Interior or in southeast
Alaska headwaters. Old age
topples some; wind, erosion, or flood take their
younger kin, especially
during break-up when ice
damming the rivers inundates lowlands or, released
downstream, scours cut
banks. As fecund forest
gifts, unmoored crowns,
twisted branches, and root
balls with stumps shape and
become habitats along their

course.
Already mere hours from
the trees’ home turf, bacteria, fungi, and insects start to
digest organic matter from
them. Mayflies and caddis flies morph into adults
while hitchhiking on driftwood, feeding bats, birds,
and salmon fry. Stranded
logs slow the current,

Above: Almost 9,000 driftwood
pieces adorn Skagway’s Arctic
Brotherhood Hall, built in 1899.
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Above: A unique driftwood
structure at Point Belcher, near
Wainwright. Right: A spruce driftwood log on the banks of Denali
National Park’s Teklanika River.
Left: European starlings rest on
driftwood in Juneau’s Mendenhall
Wetlands.

creating eddies and pools,
which boost the recycling
of nutrients. Salmon rest or
spawn in these intervals,
and their young feed and
shelter there before their
own one-time trip to the sea.
People, too, benefit from
this bounty. Frederick
Schwatka, rafting the Yukon
River source to sea in 1883,
observed Athabaskans
heading home from summer fish camps and hunts.
Families rode with their
hard-earned provisions
on rafts of “dry drift-logs

that accumulate on the
upper end of each island in
wooden bastions from ten
to fifteen feet high.” Dwellers
beside the Interior’s main
arteries also built fish traps,
weirs, drying racks, and platforms for fishwheels from
these.
Weeks after launching, the
soggy cargo sails through
delta floodplains, remaking
shores. Logs run aground,
trapping sediment and
seeds and eventually anchor
dunes. Spits and beaches
fortified thus resist storms

and tides. Mice, voles, and
shrews forage or nest in
new seaboard vegetation.
Predators feast on those
and thereby fertilize soil.
Seals, cormorants, swans,
and gulls pause on buoyant,
tangled islets while herring
spangle the bottoms with
eggs. Bald eagles on gnarled
snags scan for fish. Equally
sharp-eyed Cook Inlet
Dena’ina harpooned hungry belugas from “spearing
trees,” boles rammed into
estuarine mud.
So valuable was this
waterborne manna that,
1,000 years ago, proto-Eskimo language speakers
bound for Greenland carried chunks across treeless
tundra to sculpt into harpoons, ladles, goggles, snowsaws, and amulets. Roof
beams and posts from their

sunken, overgrown homes
hold clues about stream and
marine flow patterns, historical sea-ice cover, and climate changes; debris inland
outlines ancient coasts or
tsunamis’ reach. Their Yup’ik
descendants coveted this
material—mostly spruce
in the Yukon-Kuskokwim
region—for kayaks, sod-covered frame houses, dogsleds, snowshoes, and as
fuel. Burls inspired beetle-browed masks and
painted bowls. Cut, corded,
and sold to steamers, driftwood meant ready cash.
Beachcombers marked
prime sites with upright
sticks. “Sometimes for a
dozen of miles there seems
to be not a particle of wood
unclaimed,” a government
observer in the 1890s wrote.
People respected what the
high country’s snowmelt
delivered to them free of
charge, dancing to compel driftwood to return
when the rivers thawed
each spring. It was a sentient being whose spirit they
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Above: Yup’ik painted food bowl,
circa 1900.
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eggs, just like their headwaters, salmonid counterparts.
Wreckage that escapes
inshore tidal currents can
venture abroad, spinning
into the North Pacific Gyre,
joining a garbage “patch” the
size of Mongolia. Welded
to ice floes or rafted atop,
Yukon logs reach eastern
arctic waters through the
straits between Svalbard

and Greenland. Alaska
Panhandle red cedar
and Douglas fir supplied
Hawaiian shipwrights who
engineered large, double-hulled canoes. Bering
Sea coast villagers gather
“perfumed wood,” the
Southeast’s cedars, and
North Slope residents, Asian
bamboo. The Aleutians and
the Alaska Peninsula’s south
receive cottonwood, Sitka
spruce, cedar, and hemlock.
Scientists can tell when
a tree died and how long it
has been adrift by comparing its growth rings to those
of specimens still standing
in the source forest. Its anatomy allows species identification, and knowledge
of currents further helps to
determine where it thrived
as a sapling.

Even giants finally rot and
crumble, settling like whalebones into bottom silt in the
last act of the castaway saga.
Beyond the continental
shelf, drilling, deep-sea mollusks finish the shipworms’
job. They convert cellulose
to fecal pellets, which might
strike you as an undignified end. It is not. The borers’ output supports over
40 different invertebrates.
Keeping the wheel turning,
wood sparks yet more life in
that cold, heavy night.

The best driftwood fire
Michael Engelhard ever had
kept polar bears at bay. He
is forever amazed by the creative uses people find for this
material stripped and aged
beautifully by the sea.
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pleased with a special song
and its own mask. Places of
flotsam abundance became
settlements where strewn
driftwood still serves in
carvings and drying-racks,
and for smoking salmon and
heating steam baths, despite
ingrained sand that dulls
chainsaws.
Trees farther out, at sea, as
mobile reefs transport barnacles, bivalves, gribbles (a
crustacean), decomposers
such as shipworms (“termites of the ocean” cursed
by early mariners), and the
only pelagic insects: wingless ocean striders. Fish
underneath—130 kinds—
seek food, shade, or a haven
from waves or for laying

